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’ y ) ent or of any other agency Fodeoral or local, The Commission ~~’ > 
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Memorandum a 

Laboratory third draft of the Prosident’s ~: 
Commission report, s draft, the separate chapters of which ys 
wore datod during the early part of June, 1964, comuprise@ « : . om 

approximately 475 pages, The report contains no criticism of the d 

states the report docs contain conclusions and recommondationa fee" 
he’ matorial we pecoivod doos not set forth the conclusions and °° *” 

ends at the tine he returned to the United States from the ae) 
Soviet Union in June of 1962; and therefore, t 

~ “Se recompondations, Likewise, the report concerning Lee Harvey Oswald 

LS —_ with tho Bureau's bse d igation of Oswal lor to the 
assasaination ll be afourthand final draft - 
made available through a gource by Jul 23, 1964, which will tain 
the final conclusions and recomendations of the Commission, ; 

We have been advised the Commission is hopolessly eplit\) & 
. on the qucution of Ouwald'sa motivation. On the question of Wen YX 

recommendations for the future proteqtion of the President, 2% None 
Commission mombers Dulles and Ford believe there should be a new a 

> [unit within the Dopartwent of Justice having the sole responsibility 
B [of protecting the S Peseldont, “The Becret _Serivce_would be. divested \ 

. of this rosponsibility. Chiof. Sustice Warren. ig opposed to thia, , 3 
“ ag ee there would be “too much “m@ncentration of power ia ° if he 

‘the Gpartme: rs a ieee ne RECI2 ZA [090 98 ABS Ss. 
& 38 The material received and reviewed is broken down fave 
% ecvarate chaptors, and the rosults of thia reylow are set nero ae 
g, hevoim after, + ¥ Soap 108 we ight tof AN; 
eS . att noo : ae : 

np Forty pORIDs og Ba bel Ag: RUC: ‘ Seed a va a « Aye i 6 104 Zs fh 7 : 
a oe wae ro “Tae DY | 

re: hin discusses the origin of the Cottsiss{fon ee hee Ug 
v gation and the hannor by which it arrived at the conclusions in the ° 

2 il rgport,. Itp; Bhunificant that on page §& the report states, "The | A 
S Fedoral Burau! ot? Investigation executed the dotailed roquosts =e fe 
o by, tho Commission with dispatch and thoroughnoss, a the Bane... 2 
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= Methorandum to Mr. Belmont , ve 8 7 oO ee Ee RE: PRKESIDENT'S COMMISSION REPORT os J to 7 
a + t » . . bay . ~ ye ay ge? ; my er 4, Te 

time the Federal Bureau of Investigation continued ite pwn inves= +". 
on tigation into the assassination.* Elsewhere in the fomverd, it ot 02. 

73! is stated "As this report reflects, the actions of several federal*: 
ae agencies, particularly the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the 3% 
~ United States Secret Service, the Central Intelligence Agency, and i). 

ss the Department of State, have been reviewed in detail by the «ous 3 
ihe Commission,*® It points out "the responsible officials of these “Free. 
yee agencies were called to testify under oath before the Commission® 4° ; 
~. + and the Director was specifically named, It is noted the draft --~. 
. did not include the resulta of investigation concerning Jack Le 77° 
‘— Ruby. It is stated this was not set out as, "widespread publie <~: is 
os cation of facts regarding the assassination or subsequent killing - 

» of Lee Harvey Oswald might interfere with Ruby's rights to fair «i. . 
and impartial treatment on the charges filed against him by the © --" 

wo. State of Texas,* z Oe ge Ag SE 
i Los 4 wi he 

So ee ahe foe ea ee ee) . 

rogto ope, 

Fs . , 

7. -« THE TRIP_TO DALLAS: ae CF 
Ze . ‘ aa eee: 

ros This eection primarily deals with data furnished te the -~ 
: Commission by the United States Secret Service, a copy of which was 
fa furnished to the Bureau. It concerns the usual protective procedures 
te for the visit of the President, and what was done for this trip to 
: Dallas. At one point, the Commission stated "no arrangements were 
ae made for an inspection of buildings along the motorcade route, ©." 

either by police or by custodians of the buildings, since it was 
not the usual practice of the Secret Service to make such a check.® 

. At this point. the report in a footnote states this policy is 
yo discussed elsewhere in the report. These pages were not available 

¢ for our review. The Commission also stated "Before leaving the 
, ‘hotel on that fateful day, the President, Mrs. Kennedy and aide 

Kenneth P. O'Donnell talked about the risks in the President's + 
oo ublic appearance. In an almost glairvoyant manner, President 
S - {Kennedy commented that nothing could prevent an assassin from killing 

a President from a tall building with a rifle equiped with a tele- 
ae aoe lense, but he concluded that was an unavoidable risk in view 
bo. of the exposure required of the Head of State and loader of a..,, 
tet political party.*® ota te ae eee 

i Se OR 

The Connission stresses the difficulties inherent in. a 
exe rotecting a President due to political considerations wherein a ..,° 
: resident desires to be as close as possible to the people... .,’- 

. . fe Bg en ms boy 

TUE SHOTS PROM THE TEXAS SCHOOL BOOK DEPOSITORY: ‘: ein T lobar as a 

BOT Ste Bete < ere 

forser In this chapter "the Commission has concluded that the i+: 
a shota fired at President Kennedy and Governor Connally were fired from 
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a sixth floor window at the southeast corner of the Texas School > 

Book Depository Building in a space of sppeoims recy five to eight. 

seconds." The Commission also concludes "that twe uilets caused. 

all of the wounds suffered by President Kennedy and Governor Connally 
the ~..0ne Of the shots most likely the first or third entirely -° 

missed the Presidential car and its occupants.* The report etated, 

“not one shread of credible evidence suggests that these shote ~~ 

were fired from the triple overpass, the railroad yards or any ether 

site at the scene of the assassination." The autopsy results GB tt. 

the President are set out and negates prevalent theories that the 4 | 

President had been ehot in the throat and it confirms the shots 1*- 

had to be fired from the direction of the Texas School Book 0.) vv’ 

Depository Builiding where Oswald was employed.’ iy. .g: Ap iind EN 
ea ae 

- é 

TIE ACTIVITIRS OP OSWALD APTER THE ASSASSIKATIONs 0 Sa 3 

- This chapter ie quite specific in proving that Oswald 

. must have been the assassin and tends to substantiate our findings . 

concerning his movements after the assassination. The Commission 

established this through various independent time atudies and the ° 

taking of numerous statements from credible witnesses. This section 

should put to rest many of the fallacious theorfes put out by our, 

adversaries in an effort to confuse and complicate our task. « 
: yo TF 
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THE MURDER OF TIPPITs © “f boo cape yh ee 
= 

mo, The Commission is vary explicit that every effort was 

made to uncover credible evidence of a possible Link between Oswald 

ot and Ruly; however, "no such evidence was discovered.*® They -* - % 

specifically state that Oswald did murder Tippit and theorized 

that at the time of the killing he might have been trying to escape 

ot to Mexico. The complete feasibility of Oswald being in the area 

be of Tippit's murder and the possible circumstances of why Tippit ... 

atopped Oswald is discussed. : re eee = 

b.wt 

LER HARVEY OSWALD; THR PRE-RUSSIAN PERTOD! hh 4 Fy is 
> & 

os wh ete le MG 3 

sie This Le divided into sections covering Oswald'a boyhood | 

and his service im the U. $. Marine Corps. The Commission geet ee 

into detail about the psychiatric examinations made of Oswald is 

\New York; and makes a damaging indictment of Oswald’a motherg<° 7 .. 

_ ‘Mrs. Margarete Oswald, as 4 unstable and unsavory individual whe 

<3 had a negative effect on her son's development and personality. ;/.° 

oo Oswald's: Marine Corps history and experiences are recounted and oo 

on nothing ie set forth which would contradict our inquiries into this 

fod of Oswald's Life. .. + 2 3 ¥ 14 _— V4. 
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$7": In this section the Commissién apeculates that ‘eit eas, 

Oswald probably first decidod to defect to Ruseia when he eds a 

was stationed in Japan with the U. S. Marine Corps in 19ST ef Fee 

Details concerning Oswald's travel to Russia, his attempts) Me ,.% 

to renounce his United States citizenship, and the girth 

culties he had with Soviet authorities in receiving permission |f 

to reside indefinitely in the Soviet Union, and his assignment -.., 

to a job in Minsk, Russia are discussed. éswaid's courtship 2+,’ 
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~ and marriage to Marina Oswald is described, The Commission Fy. 2) 

oe points out that Oswald became disillusioned with the Soviet Bo ele 

an system in early 1961, and thereafter it summarizes the eteps Tal ot 

ntxts ? Oswald took to return to the United States, This phase of ent ees 

if the Commissions report was largely based upon Stats Department 

records, interviews with Marina Oswald and information contained “- 

is in Oswald's diary and other personal documents found in Oswald's 

eet! effecte following the aseass nation. Therewess nothing new wo 

oo brought out in this phase of Oswald's life that had not already |. 

ia beon developed through our inquiries and our perusal ef State , .' 

cen Department documents regarding Oswald. mi Beatie A 

ae TROHNICAL RYIDENCBs : , pO ea 

* we + : 
Be « ey . ae Le ae 

ot It was noted that in setting forth the results of «7. 

oa the various technical findings and conclusions the report “3%.” 

at occasionally departs from the actual export witness testimony : 

i furnished. In some instances this appears in what purports to be 

Syn} verbatim quotes from the testimony, and in other instances it «;/. 

a appears in the form of paraphrasing. _ ce 

( CONCIUSTON: PONE | 

a Ge It is evident from this draft that the FBI's investi- 

gation of the assassination of President Kennedy was essentially . 

Lea correct, and that the Commission has not uncovered any startling 

en an information that was not developed in our investigation. The. 

Commission's report is a substantiation of our initial report 3 

‘ which was furnished to the Commission as early as December 5, 1964. - 
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